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Introduction
The present work is part of a series of critical reviews which are intended to update, revise, and augment the p.xi~tine literature on molecules that have been identified in interstellar molecular clouds. In order to provide complete coverage of the spectral regions where present and anticipated radio telescope receivers operate, all measured and predicted rotational transitions of methyl formate (H12C160212CHi!) are listed from 900 MHz to 250 GHz. The predicted transitions are limited to those between· rotational levels with ] L. 12 . We estimate that radiative relaxation from higher rotational levels will generally be much faster than the collisional excitation rates which have been derived for the interstellar molecular clouds in which large organic molecules, like methyl formate, have been observed. Spectral data on the less abundant isotopic forms and for excited vibrational states of methyl formate have not been included in this review. However, the references provided in section 3.1 cover all of the relevant literature.
The rotational constants, centrifugal distortion constants, and internal rotation parameters in table 1 were obtained from nonlinear least-squares fits of measured transition frequencies in the vibrational and torsional ground state of methyl formate (H1'2C 16 0 2 12CH:;). The internal axis method (JAM) [4] was selected for the calculation of transition frequencies ofa rotating molecule with a symmetric internal rotor. Woods [5] presented a convenient scheme for this calculation and introduced suitable approximations for the high barrier limit. The scheme involves first a division of the Hamiltonian into an over-all rotational part and an internal rotation part. The latter includes the coupling between internal and overall rotation. The matrix elements of the two parts are set up separately, each in the most convenient basis, and the matrices are diagonalized. The internal rotation part is then transformed to a common basis in which the over-all rotational part is diagonal. The small off-diagonal elements from thp intprn~l rotRtion p~rt are treated by perturbation theory considering only connections between two nearly degenerate rotational states. The efficient computer program of Woods [5] was modified and extended by the inclusion of the centrifugal distortion correction for a nonplanar asymmetric rotor in the form given by Watson [6] . However, centrifugal distortion due to jnternal rotation was completely neglected. Finite differences of tran sition frequencies were calculated for individual variations of all eleven molecular parameters. These parameters were simultaneously adjusted iteratively in a nonlinear leastsquares fit.
It was found that much smaller residual deviations bel ween measured and calculated frequencies approaching the estimated accuracy of the measurements could be obtained if the A and E symmetry states were fitted inde· 1)(~n(lj'nIJy using only [l sma]] number of transitions of the ollt/'J' H)'lIlllll'lry ~'I:lt(J. It in hc1iev.cd that the differences 11('1\\'('\'1\ Ill(' adjllsll·d parameters of the two symmetry ~tllkR "1·11" (,, 1111' illll'J':lI'liOIlS wilh olJwr low frequency normal vibrations which were completely neglected in the semi-rigid model employed for internal and over-all rotation. A total of 81 measured A state transitions up to ] == 20 were included in the fit of the A symmetry state, and 70 measured E state transitions up to ] = 20 were included likewise in the fit of the E symmetry state. Mean residual errors between measured and calculated transition frequencies of 35 kHz and 54 kHz were finally ohtained for the A and E symmetry state, respectively. Slightly different sets of molecular parameters were thus determined for the A and E symmetry states as shown in table 1. It is believed that this procedure provides more accurate predictions of transition frequencies. Standard deviations given in table 1 and correlation coefficients given in table 2 were calculated for all parameters.
The dipole moment components in table 1 were taken directly from the literature cited. The parameters which were determined from fitting the measured transition frequencies were transformed to alternative molecular constants for the over-all rotation and the internal rotation problem of methyl formate. Since the A and E symmetry states were fitted separately, the molecular constants collected in table 3 exhibit slightly different values hetween A and E state outside the combined uncertainties. The largest differences were found for the potential barrier and the moment of inertia of the top. The structural parameters were taken again from the ]itf~raLlln~ cited.
A (f', K~, K::", S; I", K~, K';, 5) == 1.1639 X 10-20 v" I <]" K~,K+, S\?LzII", K~, K+, S> [2/(2] 
where v is the transition frequency in MHz and I < J'. K~ The total rotational and torsional energy of upper and lower state are shown in the last two columns. These energies are given in cm-1 equivalents. The torsional zeropoint energy of 69.714 cm-1 with respect to the minimum of the potential barrier was subtracted from aU energy lcvels. . As a convenience to the user the calculated transition frequencies from tables 4 and 5 have been listed according to increasing frequency in table 6. Rotational transitions with I values from 13 to 20 that were included in the leasH;quares fit of the molecular parameters are listed with their measured frequencies in table 7. Additional rotational transitions were assigned with I values ranging up to 40. They were, however, not used during the leastsquares analysis. They exhibited progressively increasing 3Y3tcrnatie dcviation3 due to the approximations introduced during the calculations. The measured frequencies of these additional transitions are also collected in table 7.
List of Symbols and Conversion Factors
A,B,C a. Symbols Rotational constants (MHz). A ~ B ~ C.
(A == h/87i 2 /a, etc.) .
Moments of inertia in the principal axes system (u A2).
I'T
Moment of inertia of the methyl top around internal rotation axis (u A 2 ) • a, b, c Principal axes corresponding to / a, I b, / c, respectively. D.J, D.JI(, D.K, Quartic centrifugal distortion constants (kHz) SJ, SK defined according to Watson [6] . _. p Internal rotation interaction constant [4, 5] P==~:r [(A,rI-r/I:r)2]1Iz.
S
Second Eulerian angle for transformation from the principal axes system to the internal rotational axes system [5] . D.o Internal rotation interaction constant (MHz). Direction cosines between the internal rotation axis and the principal axes a, b, c, respectively.
Angle between the internal rotation axis and the a principal axis. cp == arc cos Aa. Angle of rotation around internal rotation axis.
Internal rotation dynamical constant (GHz) [4, 5] F __ h./8~2r 1 'T-Threefold component of torsional barrier potential (cm-1 ). V == V3 (1- 0.430791 (283) a The number of significant figures quoted are necessary to reproduce all the ca 1 cul ated frequenc; es wi thout round~off errors. The standard dev;ations are given in parentheses.
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